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W efound thatm agneticground stateofone-dim ensionalatom icchainsofcarbon-transition m etal

com pounds exhibit half-m etallic properties. They are sem iconductors for one spin-direction,but

show m etallic properties for the opposite direction. The spins are fully polarized at the Ferm i

leveland net m agnetic m om ent per unit cellis an integer m ultiple ofBohr m agneton. The spin-

dependent electronic structure can be engineered by changing the num ber ofcarbon and type of

transition m etalatom s.Thesechains,which arestableeven athigh tem peratureand som eofwhich

keep theirspin-dependentelectronic propertieseven underm oderate axialstrain,hold the prom ise

ofpotentialapplicationsin nanospintronics.

PACS num bers:61.46.+ w,72.25.-b,75.50.Cc,71.20.Be

Spin-dependentelectronictransporthasprom ised rev-

olutionaryapplicationsusinggiant-m agneto-resistancein

m agnetic recording and nonvolatile m em ories [1,2,3].

Half-m etals (HM ) [4,5]are a class ofm aterials,which

exhibit spin-dependent electronic properties relevant to

spintronics.In HM s,due to broken spin-degeneracy,en-

ergy bandsE n(k;")and E n(k;#)splitand each band ac-

com m odatesoneelectron perk-point.Furtherm ore,they

aresem iconductorforonespin direction,butshow m etal-

lic properties for the opposite spin direction. Accord-

ingly,the di�erence between the num berofelectronsof

di�erentspin-orientationsin theunitcell,N = N" � N #,

m ust be an integer and hence the spin-polarization at

the Ferm i level, P = D (E F ;")� D (E F ;#)=[D (E F ;"

)+ D (E F ;#)],is com plete [5]. This situation is in con-

trast with the ferrom agnetic m etals, where both spin-

directions contribute to the density of states at E F

and spin-polarization P becom es lessthan 100% . Even

though three-dim ensional(3D)ferrom agneticHeusleral-

loys and transition-m etaloxides exhibit HM properties

[6],theyarenotyetappropriateforspintronicsbecauseof

di�cultiesin controllingstoichiom etryand thedefectlev-

els destroying the coherent spin-transport. Zinc-blende

(ZB)HM swith high m agneticm om ent� and high Curie

tem perature Tc > 400K (such asCrAs,and CrSb in ZB

structure) have been grown only in thin-�lm form s [7].

M ore recently,it has been predicted that four new ZB

crystals can be HM at or near their respective equilib-

rium latticeconstants[8].

In this letter, we report that very sim ple and sta-

ble one-dim ensional (1D) structures, such as linear

atom icchainsofcarbon-transition m etalcom pounds,i.e.

Cn(TM ),show half-m etallic properties. The prediction

of half-m etallic behavior in 1D atom ic chains is new

and offundam entalinterest,in particularin the �eld of

ferm ionic excitations with spin degree offreedom . Be-

sides, the present �nding m ay lead to potentialappli-

cations in the rapidly developing �eld ofnanospintron-

ics,such astunnellingm agnetoresistance,spin valve,and

nonvolatilem agneticdevices.

In earliertransportstudies,the spin-direction ofcon-

duction electrons was generally disregarded,in spite of

the fact that spin orientation ofelectrons decays m uch

slowerthan theirm om entum [3].M agneticground state

ofTM -adsorbed single-wallcarbon nanotubes (SW NT)

[9, 10], spontaneous spin-polarized electron transport

through �nite TM wires [11], and oscillatory spin-

polarized conductance and spin-valve e�ect through �-

nitecarbon wirescapped with Co atom sin between gold

electrodes[12]havebeen treated recently.However,half-

m etallicity predicted in periodic Cn(TM ) is a behavior

fundam entally di�erent from those m agnetic properties

found in earlier system s in Ref. [9,10,11,12]and is

a novelfeature of1D system sthatallowsboth sem icon-

ducting and m etallic properties coexisting in the sam e

structure.

O urpredictionsare obtained from the �rst-principles

pseudopotentialplanewavecalculationswithin DFT us-

ing generalized gradient approxim ation (G G A) and ul-

trasoftpseudopotentials[13].Cn(TM )chainshave been

treated in supercellgeom etry,and Brillouin zoneissam -

pled by 10� 80 specialk-pointsdepending on thesuper-

cellsize.Allthe atom icpositions,and the supercelllat-

tice param eterc along chain axisare optim ized by m in-

im izing the totalenergy,E
sp

T
,the forces on the atom s,

as wellas the stress ofthe system calculated by spin-

polarized (orspin-relaxed)G G A.Since�E = E su
T � E

sp

T

(where E su
T is spin-unpolarized total energy) and net

m agnetic m om ent� are both positive,these com pound

chainshaveferrom agneticground state [14].W hile our

study hascovered a large fam ily ofCn(TM )chains,our

discussion willfocuson CnCr.

Finite size linear chain ofsingle C atom has already

been synthesized experim entally [15]. The double bond

between carbon atom s and doubly degenerate �-band

crossingtheFerm ilevelunderliethestability ofthechain
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FIG .1: Transition state analysis for two di�erent reaction

paths(a) Path-1: Variation ofenergy,E T (c),for the transi-

tion from the C 5+ Cr initialstate to the linear C 5Cr HM as

�nalstate: Q i! f and Q f! i are energy barriers involved in

thetransitions.Zero ofenergy istaken relativeto thefreeCr

atom and freeperiodic C-linearchain.(b)-(d)Path-2:Varia-

tion ofinteraction energy with distanced between C 7 and Cr,

C 7Cr and C,C 7CrC and C for adatom attaching from one

end.

and its unusualelectronic properties. W e exam ine the

form ation oflinear C5Cr HM by perform ing transition

state analysis along two di�erent reaction paths. Nor-

m ally,aCratom isattracted by C-linearchain and even-

tually form s a bridge bond over a C-C bond. W e take

thisbound state (speci�ed asC5+ Cr)asan initialstate

ofthe �rstreaction path fortransition to the �nalstate

corresponding to the linear C5Cr HM as illustrated in

Fig.1(a)[16]. The energy barrier necessary to go from

theinitialstateto the�nalstateisQi! f= 1.86 eV.O nce

the�nalstatehasform ed,itisprevented from goingback

to the initialstateby a signi�cantbarrierofQf! i= 1.04

eV.However,theenergy barrierQ i! f disappearstotally

and hencetheprocessbecom esexotherm icforthesecond

reaction path where HM is grown from one end ofthe

chain by attaching �rst Cr atom then C atom s sequen-

tially.Each ad-atom (CrorC)isattracted to chain and

eventually becom esbound to itasshown in Fig.1(b-d).

This analysis lets us believe that half-m etallic Cn(TM )

chainsarenotonly offundam entalinterest,butalso can

be realized experim entally.

W hether a periodic CnCr linear chain is stable or it

can transform sto otherstructureshasbeen exam ined by

an extensiveinvestigation ofBorn-O ppenheim ersurface.

TABLE I: Results ofspin-polarized �rst-principles calcula-

tions for C nCr linear chains. �E T is the di�erence between

spin-paired (non-m agnetic)and spin-polarized (m agnetic)to-

talenergies.cistheoptim ized 1D latticeparam eter.� isthe

totalm agnetic m om entperunitcellin unitsofBohrm agne-

ton,�B .M ,S,and HM stand form etal,sem iconductor,and

half-m etal,respectively. By convention m ajority and m inor-

ity spins are denoted by " and #. The num erals in the last

colum n are the band-gap energiesin eV.

1D -com pound �E T (eV) c(�A) �(�B ) Type:"(eV)#(eV)

CCr 1.8 3.7 2.0 S:"= 0.7 #= 1.0

C 2Cr 2.8 5.2 4.0 HM :"= M #= 3.3

C 3Cr 3.0 6.5 4.0 HM :"= 0.4 #= M

C 4Cr 3.0 7.9 4.0 HM :"= M #= 2.9

C 5Cr 2.5 9.0 4.0 HM :"= 0.6 #= M

C 6Cr 3.1 10.3 4.0 HM :"= M #= 2.4

C 7Cr 2.5 11.6 4.0 HM :"= 0.5 #= M

Local m inim a of the total energy have been searched

by optim izing the structure starting from transversally

displaced chain atom s for varying lattice param eters.

The linear chain structure has been found to be sta-

ble and energetically favorable relative to zigzag struc-

tures. The phonon calculations ofCnCr,yielding pos-

itive phonon frequencies (
T O (k = 0) = 89, 92, 411

cm �1 :
L O (k = 0)= 421,1272,1680 cm �1 forn = 3 and


T O (k = 0)= 13,71,353,492 cm �1 ;
L O (k = 0)= 489,

1074,1944,2102 cm �1 forn = 4)corroborate the above

analysisofstability. However,forn = 9 som e ofthe fre-

quenciesgetnegativeindicating an instability fora large

n.In addition,weperform ed high tem perature(T= 750-

1000 K )ab-initio m oleculardynam icscalculationsusing

Nos�e therm ostat,where atom s are displaced in random

directions.Allthesetestshaveprovided strong evidence

thatthe linearchain structureswith sm alln are stable.

To weaken theconstraintsto beim posed by supercellge-

om etry,calculationshavebeen doneby using double su-

percellsincluding two prim itive unitcellsofthe chains.

Peierlsinstability thatm ay causethe splitting ofm etal-

licbandsattheFerm ileveldid notoccurin CnCrlinear

chain structures.TableIsum m arizesthecalculated m ag-

neticand electronicpropertiesofCnCrlinearchain.W e

also exam ined how an axialstrain m ay a�ect the half-

m etallicbehaviorofthesechains.HM characterofC4Cr

wasrobustunder � = � 0:05. Sm allband gap C5Cr re-

m ainsHM for� = 0:05,butisrendered a ferrom agnetic

m etalunder� = � 0:05. W hile C3Crchangesto a sem i-

conductor under � = 0:10,it becom es a ferrom agnetic

m etalwith � = 3:1 under� = � 0:10.

Spin-polarized electronic band structuresare strongly

dependent on n. For exam ple,allCnCr we studied are

HM except CCr, which is a sem iconductor. For even

n,m ajority spin bands are m etallic,but m inority spin

bandsaresem iconducting with largeband gaps(E g;# � 3
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eV).Thissituation,however,isreversed forodd n,where

m ajority spin bands becom e sem iconducting with rela-

tively sm aller gaps (E g;" � 0.5 eV),but m inority bands

arem etallic.Thiseven-odd n disparity isclosely related

to bonding patternsin di�erentchains.Forexam ple,for

odd n = 3,respectivebond lengthsarein �A -C-1.28-C-

1.28-C-1.95-Cr-,and for even n = 4,-C-1.25-C-1.33-C-

1.25-C-2.1-Cr-. Itappearsthat,while double bondsare

form ing between allatom s for odd n,for even n triple

and single bonds form alternatingly between C atom s,

and single bonds occur between C and Cr atom s with

relatively longer bond lengths [12]. Consequently, the

overlap between Crand C orbitalsand hencerelativeen-

ergy positionsofbandsvary depending on whethern is

even orodd.TheCnCo linearchainsexhibitalso sim ilar

spin-dependentelectronicproperties.W hileCCochain is

a ferrom agneticm etalwith � = 0.5 �B ,CnCo chains(for

2< n < 6 studied in thiswork)areHM .They haveeven-

odd n disparity; E g is relatively larger for even n but

decreasesasn increases. Interestingly,the odd n CnCo

chains,where nearest carbon atom s have spins sm aller

but opposite to that on Co,exhibit a ferrim agnetic be-

havior.

Half-m etallic electronic structure and resulting spin-

dependentpropertiesofCnCrlinearchainsareshown by

thebandsand density ofstatesin Fig.2.Theodd-even n

disparity isclearly seen. The double degenerate �-band

(denoted by m # forn = 3 orm " forn = 4)ishalf-�lled

and determ ines the position ofE F . The band gap of

sem iconducting states,which have spin in the direction

oppositeto thatofm -band,occursbetween the�lled at

v1-band and em pty conduction c1-band. According to

thesebands,theequilibrium ballisticconductanceofthe

in�niteC3CrisG #= 2e
2=h form inority spin,butzero for

m ajority spin. The calculated spin projected totalden-

sity ofstates(TDO S) in Fig. 2 showsthe energy spec-

trum ofm ajority and m inority spin statesin an interval

� 2 eV around E F .Theband gap foronespin direction,

and �nitedensityofstatesatEF fortheoppositespin are

clearly seen.Thisisa dram atically di�erent�nding than

thoseofRef.[9,10,11].O rbitalprojected localdensities

ofstatesatCrand C atom sshow theorbitalcom position

ofthespin-polarized bands.Them -band iscom posed of

Cr-3dand m ainly�rst-neighborC-2porbitalsatEF ,that

is the p� d hybridization. The at v1-band nearest to

E F isderived from the Cr-3d and 4s states.The em pty

c1-band originatesfrom C-2p and Cr-3d states.

Thee�ectofspin-orbit(SO )couplingon theHM prop-

erties ofC3Cr has been calculated by using all-electron

DFT (W ien2K ) code. W e found the splitting is very

sm alland E T (with SO )-E T (withoutSO )= -7.9 m eV.As

illustrated in Fig. 2(c),the di�erence between TDO Ss

calculated with and without SO -coupling is negligible

and hence the e�ect is not strong enough to destroy

the half-m etallic properties. This conclusion obtained

forn = 3 can apply to otherchain structuresin Table I,

FIG .2: (a) Energy band structure ofC 3Cr; corresponding

totaldensity ofstates (TD O S) for m ajority (") and m inor-

ity (#) spins;orbitalprojected localdensity ofstates at Cr

atom (PD O S/Cr),at C atom s �rst nearest neighbor to Cr

(PD O S/C1). (b) C 4Cr. State densities with s;p;d orbital

sym m etry in PD O Ss are shown by thin continuous,dotted,

broken lines,respectively.Zero ofenergy issetatE F .M etal-

lic band crossing the Ferm ilevel,highest valence and lowest

conduction bandsare labelled by m ,v1 and c1,respectively.

(c)M ajority and m inority TD O S ofC 3Crcalculated with and

withoutspin-orbitcoupling (SO ).

since the Cr-C interaction decays fast beyond the �rst

nearestneighborsofCratom .

Further insight about the electronic structure and

the character of bonding can be gained by exam ining

the charge distributions associated with selected bands

shown in Fig.3.Thechargedensity ofthem etallicspin-

state at E F is obtained by averaging charges ofstates

ofm -band having energy � 0.02 eV around E F . They

are form ed from the bonding com bination (orp� d hy-

bridization)ofC-2px;y and Cr-3dxz;yz valenceorbitalsof

C3Cr. In the case of even n (n= 4) it corresponds to

an antibonding com bination ofthe above orbitals with

enhanced Cr-3d contribution. The charge density ofv1-
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FIG .3: Chargedensity contourplotsoflinearchainsofC 3Cr,

C 4Crcom poundson aplanethrough thechain axis.�m ;"or# is

thechargedensity ofm etallicspin-stateswithin energy range

E F � 0:02eV.�v1;"or# and �c1;"or# arethechargedensity ofthe

highest valence v1 and the lowest (em pty) conduction band

c1,respectively. �T ;" and �T ;# are totalcharge density due

to m ajority spin statesand m inority spin states,respectively.

�� iscontourspacing.

band isduetonon-bondingCr-4s� 3dz2 orbitalsin C3Cr.

Foreven n case,theC-2px;y contribution ispronounced.

Charge density ofthe c1-band suggeststhe antibonding

com bination ofp� d hybridized states.

The band structure and charge density plots suggest

thatthe p� d hybridization between neighboring C and

Crorbitalsand resulting exchange splitting ofbandsin

di�erent spin directions give rise to the ferrom agnetic

ground state ofthe above chains. An additionalingre-

dient, nam ely cylindricalsym m etry of the �-bonds in

the carbon chain provides conditions to result in inte-

ger num ber ofexcess spin in the unit cellwhich is re-

quired to achieve half-m etallic behavior. The ferrom ag-

netic ground state with � values integerm ultiple of�B

perunitcellcan beunderstood from alocalpointofview

based on �rstHund’s rule. W e take C3Crasexam ples.

In Fig.2 (a),three spin-up (one non-degenerate-v1,one

doubly degenerate)bandsbelow E F are derived m ainly

from Cr-3d orbitals.Fiveofsix electronson Cr(in these

corresponding bands)occupy them ajority spin statesto

yield N " = 5. The sixth electron occupies the p-d hy-

bridized,doubly degeneratebutonly half-�lled m #-band

yieldingN # = 1.Consequently,N= N "� N #= 4,and hence

� = 4�B .

The present study predicts that linear chains of

Cn(TM ) com pounds (TM = Cr,Ti,M n,Fe,Co) with spe-

ci�c n can show half-m etallic behavior with a diver-

sity ofspin-dependent electronic properties. Here,the

type and num ber of atom s in the com pound, as well

as even-odd n disparity are criticalvariables available

to engineernanostructureswith spin-dependentproper-

ties. The electronic transport properties and the value

of� can be m odi�ed also by applied axialstrain. Not

only periodic structures, but also non-periodic com bi-

nations com prising HM -HM or HM -S (or M ) quantum

structures and superlattices can be envisaged to obtain

desired device characteristics,such as spin-valve e�ect

and spin-resonanttunnelling.Since linearcarbon chains

have been obtained also atthe centerofm ulti-wallcar-

bon nanotubes [15], CnCr chains can, in principle, be

produced insidea nanotubeto protectthespintronicde-

vice from the undesired externale�ectsoroxidation.In

fact, we obtained that strained C7Cr com pound chain

placed insidea (8,0)SW NT can bea HM .O fcourse,the

propertiesrevealed in thisstudy correspond to idealized

in�nitechain structures,and aresubjecttom odi�cations

when the chain size becom es �nite. However,for �nite

butlong chains(forexam ple a coilofCnTM around an

insulating SW NT),the levelspacings are stillsm allto

gain aband-likebehavior.Also,localization ofelectronic

states due to im perfections in 1D m ay not lead to seri-

ous di�culties when the localization length � is larger

than the length ofthe device. It is also noted that the

propertiesofchainsm ay depend on thetypeand detailed

atom icstructureofthe electrodes.

In conclusion,we showed thathalf-m etallic properties

can berealized in linearchainsofcarbon-transitionm etal

com pounds presenting a num ber ofexciting properties

which can be offundam entaland technologicalinterest

for new generation devices. W e believe that in view of

recent progress m ade in synthesizing C atom ic chains,

presentstudy willbringa new perspectivein spintronics.
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